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MARGARET ANGLIN 
TO RESUME WORK

AMHERST WHITE WOMAN 
BRUTAL NEGRO S VICTIM

LLOYD GEORGE SAYS 
FROM 120 T0140

1

G. T. P. HAS 
LARGEST 

ELEVATOR

Chai iJ to Wall by Neck and 
Beaten on Head, face and 

jy with Poker

Margaret Jackson, Wife of Boston Negro,
Rescued at Point of Revolver by Po-
ge — —. | j • rj j « Fredericton, N. B., Deo. 8—(Special)—lice-----ror Dent LAaVS lieu in D€u an 3 Public interest in the libel suit against

am „ „ — Jainee H. Crocket, of the Gleaner, con-rearfully Abused—Reason, She Says, «=-». h. l. comthard was >«du to.
/ day and questioned in regard to author-

is She Would Not Aid Him in Selling
g* • * g* • a had put it in the paper without knowingLocame ro ClirlS whether or not Mr. Crocket had seen it.

He claimed he had been practically editor Toronto, Dec. «—(Special)—*: despatch 
for ten or fifteen years and was now edi- from Chicago states that Miss Margaret 
tor in chief. . Anglin was better yesterday than she ha»

In regard to the artide he declared he at time gince ,he was stricken
did not know where it came from or with disease of the throat. Mise Anglin'» 
whether the statements it contained were ! physician, it is added, hie announced 
true or not. that an operation would be unneceanry.

Considerable time was taken up in ar-1 it j* expected the Canadian actress will 
guing technicalities. Mr. Baxter for the be sufficiently recovered by Christmas to 
defence claiming that Mr. Crocket’s con
nection with the artide had not been es-

*

COULTHARD ON Actress Able to Re
sume Rehearsals 

By Xmas

FUNERAL OF
MRS. EDDY TODAY

Chancellor’s Estimate 
of Majority for 
Government

STAND AGAIN
1

Fredericton Libel Suit Proceed
ings—One of the Kentucky 
Horses Returned to the 
Government

Body Laid at Rest in Vault in 
Mount Auburn Cemetery- 
Some 120 at Service Held 
in Home

MOTHER KIDNAPPEDGiant Structure on Mission 
River Will Hold Three and 
a Quarter Million Bushels— 
One of Chain of Six

LITTLE GRANGE TODAY
Aged Woman Falls Hen to For

tune, Son and Two Others Seize 
Her and Cany Her oH—Wild 
Snow Storm on Canadian Sido 
of Falls

Boeton, Dec. 8—After services attend
ed by her family and relatives, the mem
bers of her household, officiale ôf the 
Christian Science Church and Publishing 
Society, and her personal students redd
ing in Greater Boston, the body of Rev. 
Mary Baker Eddy . was placed today in 
the receiving vault in Mount Auburn 
Cemetery. The funeral services in the 
Chestnut Hill residence were simple and 
were conducted with quiet dignity. There 
were about 120 persona present.

Long before the time for the service to

Unionists are Thirteen Behind Co
alition—Asquith Tells Work 
men Whole Point in Election 
is to Reduce Lords to Position 
of a Subordinate Chamber

Fort William, Ont., Dec. 7—The recent
ly completed elevator of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific on the Mission River at West Fort 
William, the largest elevator in the world, 
will hold three and a quarter million bush
els of grain, but this is only one small 
section of the great system of elevators 
which will in a few years border the 
docks of the Mission terminal. Though 
having a grain capacity greater than any- 
existing storage house, this is only the 
first unit of a system of six eleyatois to 
be built,

The plans for the completion of the sys
tem show three great piers devoted to 
the grain traffic. On either side of each 
pier is to be built a working elevator to 
unload in a ten-hour day 200 freight cars 
loaded with grain and tu drop 75,000 
bushels of grain every hour of the day 
if required, into the \Tessels iying along
side the elevator. Each working house 
will have connected with it storage ele
vators to hold 10,000,000 bushels. Two 
hundred ears in a ten-hour day, at. six 
different places, would mean 2,100 ears a 
day when all of the elevators are finish
ed; 300,000 bushels an hour into vessels, 
10,000,000 bushels storage at each working 
elevator, 60,000,000 bushels at six working 
elevators,. It is a plan lor the luuire but 
a future which no one who knows the 
grain country would be willing to deny 
capable of arriving. (

Entirely of fireproof construction the 
building rests on more than 11.000 piles 
driven fifty feet into the ground/ The 
foundations on top of the piles are of 
concrete and the superstructure of rein
forced concrete and steel.me working pause comprises eignty
cylindrical concrete bins, beneath which I

____  ‘ 15 steel cleaning machines, of tkc-
Lprd’s prayer. ! largest size, for general cleaning. . The 

“Mother's lEven- unloading of cars is done in the traex 
shed, which is alongside of and forms 
. part of the working house. Twenty un
loading hoppers, each with- the capac
ity of a full carload, take the grain trim 
the cars, while sir vessél-loadiug .pouts 

the grain right to the holds of lake

i

)
Time»’ Soeclal Cable

London, Dec. 8—Hon. Mr. Lloyd George Boston, Mass., Dec. 8—(Special)—One of the worst cases ever before the Boston 
courts, came up today when James H. Taylor, a burly negro, was held for mal
treating hie white wife, formerly Margaret Jackson, of Amherst, N. S,.

Late laat night, when the police raided the house, at 58 Middlesex street, 
they were met by Taylor, who levelled a revolver at Sergeant Hurley, but before 
he could use ft, Taylor was overpowered.

Sergeant Hurley went into a bedroom, where he found the woman in bed 
with her hands tied and a chain around her neck, the chain being fastened to the 
wall with a padlock. When released she was unable to dress until given food.

Taylor admitted that he had tied his wife up, but said his only reason was 
that he wanted to keep her in the house. The woman had been chained for eight 
days. Her hands were securely tied behind her back with stout cords. She was 
beaten with a stove poker at will, first in the face and then on the head and 
body.

Tiring of this form of punishment Taylor turned her face toward him and 
beat her on the head and face with the heel of his boot. He beat her on the 
bosom and then kicked her on the body until the young woman wished for 
death. Once she*was locked naked in a cold room.

The woman daims she was chained because she would not sell cocaine, a 
drug which Taylor sold to young girls and boys. Mrs. Taylor was born in Prince 
Edward Island. Her parents live in east Amherst, N. S.

Mrs. Taylor, who is only twenty-two years old, is in hospital, suffering sever
ely. “My maiden name is Margaret Jackson. I am twenty-two, and I came from 
Amherst, N. S., several months ago,” he said: “when I first arrived in this 
city I worked in one of the downtown department stores. I lost my position, how
ever, and was left practically penniless. I looked for work, but was unable to find 
any. J saw no place to go and I wandered about the city until I met another 
girl, who took me to the house in Middlesex street, where I met Taylor.”

at Nevin last night estimated that the gov- 
eminent would have a majority of 120 to ; begin the holders of cards of admittance

Tl.. ...m »—, " “ ™
do when they got back would be to settle ford p. Smith, first reader of the mother, 
the lords" veto.

Hon. Mr. Asquith, addressing the work- A great hall divides the house. At the 
men of (luardridge Paper works said left are two parlors, and in the 
that to reduce the lords to the position of parlor in the bay window was the casket 
a subordinate chamber was the whole point 
in this election.

»
church, who conducted the services. begin rehearsals for » new comecty.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 8—(Special)--, 
tablished. Copies of the Gleaner of No- Oliver Crysler, of Niagara Frill, N. Y. 1 
vember 23 and 25 were finally admitted as wag arrested here yesterday with two) 
evidence, subject to Mr. Baxter’s objec- brothers, Benjamin and John Browneon, 
tion. charged with kidnapping his own mother, .

Solicitor General McLeod will be called Mrs. Candis Cook, who for the last ten 
as a witness by the prosecution this af- years has lived with friends near Stem.

ford, this county.
The three men it is alleged, drove 

leave soon for the Korean mission field across the bridge yesterday afternoon, 
were tendered a farewell reception in St. and, going ont to the' farm where Mr». ,

Cook lived, seized the old lady and, de
spite her cries, put her in their rig and 

The Kentucky thoroughbred Garry Her- started back, only to be stopped and ar- 
mann, sold by the local government to rested when they reached the bridge. 
Charles Forbes and James McKnight was They admitted that they wanted the 
recently taken back by the government, old lady because she is one of the hein» 
They refused to pay the notes given in to considerable property left by her 
exchange for the horse on the ground that brother, who died recently in South Da« 
the animal was not worth the price asked 
for it.

rear

of massive bronze containing the body of 
Mrs. Eddy. Upon the casket, which was 
closed. Mrs. Eddy’s son and her grand 
children and her adopted son, having 
seen the well known face yesterday af
ternoon—was a bunch of pink roses from 
the members of the household. This» was 
the only flora! offering 
the rear of the hall Jud 
tioned.

Those invited to the service were in 
the hall, the front parlor1 and the library, 
to . the right of the entrance. Grouped 
on the second floor at the bead of the 
wide staircase, were Mrs. Eddy’s family, 
her relatives and members of her house
hold.

The services began with a lesson-sermon 
of sections from the Bible and corelative 
passages from “Science and Health with 
Key to Scriptures.” The scriptural sel
ections included verses from 
Psalm, John xtii: 34, 35,

Returns Yesterday
Essex (Epping), Symons, 3361; Lock- 

wood, 5990.
Kent (Tonbridge), Hedges, 6159; Clay,

8286.
Lancashire North, Jackson, 4887; Bal- 

carree, 7423.
Dublin Harbor, Abraham, 3246; Brady,

(Ind. Nat.), 631.
Berkshire (Abingdon), Sands, 3328';

, Henderson, 4677.
Cumberland ,Eskdale), Howard, 4211;

Lowe, 4581.
Dorset North, Wills, 3887; Baker, 3919.
Hertfordshire (Waterford), Micklem,

7160; Ward, 8043.
Huntingtonshire (Huntingdon), Brett,

2139; C'ator, 2287.
Lincolnshire (Gainsborough), Hentham,

6835; Weigall, 5745.
Lincolnshire (Horncastle) Linfield, 4181;

' Deeresby, 4705.
V Northamptonshire, Mid.. Manfield, 6218;
Faget, 6031.

tlomereet (Frome), Barlow, 5944; Fox- 
creft, 5366.

Staffordshire West, Meakin, 6123; Lloyd,
£002.. 'zw- *. V-'-... -y"’—'*"

Sussex East (Grinsteed) Spalding, 3531;
Ceutley, 5926.

Wiltshire (Chippenham) Freeman, 4113;
Terrell, 4139. •

Devon (Tiverton) Treetsail, 3455; Wal- 
rond, 5033.

Westmoreland (Kendal), Somerville,
5733; Bagot, 3041.

Stratford-on-Avon, King; 3462; Foster,
5147.

Surrey (Gnilford) Haver. 4832; Home,
8463.

Pembroke, Guest, 3357; Phillips, 2792.
Radnershire, Edwards, 2224; Llewellyn, Seward, Alaska. Dec. 8—Seven 

2182.
Dublin (Stephen’s Green) Brady, 3594;

Herbert. 2766.
Limerick City, Joyce, 2452; Rice, 682.
Norfolk North, Buxton, 5187; King,

4491.
Cheshire (Northwich) Brunner, 6071,

Knoop. 5740.
.T., .;nu, New York Importers Ravins

N-; 'v-;r:'- County. M»ebeii, r«ifc IS SLOW TODAY up Duties Which Mad BeenXat: Clare west, Lynch, Nat; Galway t r
North, Hazleton; Galway South, Duffy; New York, Dee. 8—In the six- Avoided Dy WfOflg IflYOKCS Madrid Dec 8—It is announced that
Galway (Connemara) O’Malley; Antrim day bicycle race today the ten teams left1 ________ the government has accepted the proposals
Mid. O'Xeil, Un; Cork, N E Frewin, in the contest contented themselves for x- , T , , Qr ti,„ ..«mblicans to discuss the trial of
(O’Bvienite) Longford North, Farrell, Na- the most in a alow pace that resulted ini .Yorkl 3?e.c’ 8—CoUector Loe >, lias profegg0]. ]l>el.,.„1. wh0 was executed last
tbnalist: Roscommon North, O’Kelly a far fall from the previous records. The T6'*11*'1 settlement ^ of claims against s matter will be brought up next
Redmondite; Sligo South, (Dowd, Red- teams this morning were fifty miles behind. (Km^^hicl^Kr/loDO^ was week in the Chamber of Deputies when the
piondite; Chester Le Street, Taylor Ub; the best figures for previous rontests. | iSl Tn the repuMcans intend to charge Ex-Pre-
Durham Mid., Wilson, Lib, Monmouth-   ■ <-ontriPur.eq »> wooiien imponeiw wnu nml Ex-Minister of the Inter-shireWest Richards, Lab., Worcester derson; Worcestershire North, Wilson and^ ed^ hTlvemmen t o^ge sums S mon- ior Lacieda with judicial murder.
Dalrynfple, !9^>, Samuel J toîgh Adulent &Ï and unde", .. It.is Probable that these two former of-

ternoon.
Rev. A. H. Barker and wife, who are to ! v .

to be seen. In 
of the hall Judge Smith was sta- Paul’s church last night and received $160 

in gold.

kota.
Niagara Falk, Ont.. Dec. 8—(Special)—-£ . 

fierce snowstorm and blizzard struck this 
city at 6 o’clock last night. Thirteen 
inches of hfeavy snow fell within less than J 
two hours. The storm blocked all traffic,: . 
delayed trains and tore down street 
lamps, trees and wires. <t

ARTIST ES AS HE
FASHIONS SANTA ClAUS

USE SAMOA AS SENSATIONS 
AGAIN IN TRIAL 

OF LeBLANC GIRL

the 91st
.John iris,

15 to 27. Pasasges from “Science and 
Health,” were fallowed by silent prayer 
and the repetition of the 
The poem by Mi*. Eddy, 
ing Prayer,” was read by Mrs. Carol Hoyt 
Powers, second reader of the mother 
church.

There wn* do service at the receiving 
vault,, other than the reading of the 23rd 
Psalm by Judge Smith, and the last verse 
in Jude.

The vault was sealed and a guard will 
lie maintained until a mausoleum 1ms been 
built on the plot chosen for the final rest
ing place of the body. The management 
of the cemetery excluded from the grounds 
all who were not of the funeral party.

SMUGGLING GROUND
! arc

AN IMMI8RATIM MATTE*"*'Noted Man Who Made the Wax 
Figures in Eden Musee

Uncle Sam Says That This Country 
is Being Used m “Running” 
Goods F#enM5wepe

A local bank manager received a lengthy 
telegram yesterday from a western branch 

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 8-Thc defence ***ing Mm to pay $50 to a young woman 
in the trial of Hattie LeBlanc, for the had arrived here «the -«earner 
murder of Clarence F. Glover, opened Mount Temple. It was stated that the ob- 
with sensations today. Melvin M. John- was to enablcher to contmue ohher 
son, senior counsel for the girl, called Journey to ,om her father ,n thejvort 
District Attorney Higgins as the first wit-: He went to the west mde and asked the 
ness. He said he desired to show that offmers if he could see the young lady 
material witnesses to the government's an* jmy her the money, but was informed 
case hail not been allowed to testify and th»t "V™ "? use to see her 18 8he W“ 
that the prosecution had hindered the j „be deported. . ,
defense’s investigation. , When the tank man asked why she wee

A. F. Brewer, for the defence, declared I to be deported the agent declined to give 
that Hattie LeBlanc was brought to the ; him any reason. Finally lie was allowed 
Glover home designedly. “Somebody.” he to see the girl as she stood in the line 
continued,, “killed Clarence Glover and did waiting to go on the steamer, but as she 
it with a cold and deliberate purpose. was to be deported he was in doubt 
Others had the opportunity to kill him, whether he ought to pay her the money 
and we shall show that one other in par- or not. After some further remarks the 

opportunity, motive and abil- bank man left and returned to his office, 
ity. Hattie,” he asserted, “had no mo- It was learned this morning that the 
live for killing Glover. The defense, he grl had not been sent away on theMoimt 
said, would not attempt to defend the re-i Temple but is being still held in the de
lations between Glover and Hattie, which tention quarters on the west side, 
he said, “May or may not have been «L * • Lantaluip, the dommion îmmigra- 
proper.”

a
New York. Dec. 7—Cdtustant Thys, whose 

work is familiar to hundreds of thousands, 
although his name is little known, fell 
dead on Monday afternoon in the work
room of the Eden Musee, No. 55 West 
Twenty-third street.

Mr. Thys, who was a Belgian, fifty-six 
years of age, was one of the best artists 
in wax in the entire world. He made 
the wax figures ror th£ Musee, the pro
prietors of which brought him to this 
countrÿ twenty-eight years ago.
'He was completing a Christmas 

which showed a wax Santa Claus 
uting presents to children. Mr. Thys was 
at his workbench when he suddenly sank 
to the floor with a cry.

Other employes rushed in from an ad
joining room, and an ambulance was sum
moned from the New York Hospital, but 
the man was dead. Dr. Cowan said it was 
probably a case of heart disease,

Mr. Thys lived with liis wife and three 
children in Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.

Washington, Deo. 8—The. United States 
tteaeury department has reeeix'ed informa
tion that smugglers from Europe are now 
operating via Canada, and orders have "been 
issued 'for more rigid inspection on the 
Canadian border.

Mr. Wilkie, chief of the secret service, 
who is engaged in reorganizing the cus
toms service, has been called in by the 
customs officers in regard to tlie Canadian 
situation.

carry 
steamers. x

The elevator was constructed by the 
Canadian Stewart Company of Montreal, 
the consulting engineers for the railroad 
company on the lay-out of the grain ter
minals and on the unit just completed be
ing the John 8. Metcalfe Company, Lim
ited, of Montreal and Chicago.

• ( i

HOLD FROM ALASKA jgroup,
distrib-HALF MILLION 

PAID INTO 
THE TREASURY

ipersons,
including one woman, the first to come 
out over the winter trail, arrived vester-1 
day from Innoko and Idatarod districts 
having made the trip in nineteen days 
travelling time. They report that more 
thai^ people are coming out this win
ter, bringing several hundred thousand 
dollars in bullion.

FEHRAR CASE TO BE
HE-OPENEO IN SPAIN

:•« i

ticular had o 
Hattie

Republicans Intend to Charge 
Officials With Judicial Murder— 
Will be Debated in Parliament

!

tion agent, when asked about the mat
ter declined to discuss it. He said that he 
was responsible only to the department at 
Ottawa and would give no reasons for the 
girl’s deportation, though he intimated

SEES GOOD EFFECT
IN VISIT OF THE KIN6 Jr. “, «-» “ - "ri.fSrT «.

AND QUEEN TO INDIA Ss&SS'tiiSLVZ 4,=SS.-SB£1¥
________ struetion of the new battleships ordered, matter.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES

Paris, Dec. 8—There is no truth in the 
that a #ell known Frenchman hasEarl of Crewe's Speech at Annual 

Meeting of the Liverpool Ship- 
brokers' Association

PERSONALSrumor
committed suicide. Some versions assoc- d:4.«u; _»« k*,»

jfsrTL-i
ties. He said, in alluding to the ap- : in a Farman bibplane. y)m,,i,i \i,.returned te
preaching visit of - the king and queen to | Berlin. Dec. 8-Professor Ludwig^vuaue Cam ^ellton art„. a visit to St. John and 
India, that it would be a most memorable ‘ the genre-painter is dead here. He was £
and important event, and would have a born at Weiesbaden in 1829. Knaus stud- u v t. f Andrews came iM
far-reaching and favorable effect upon In- j ied under Sohn and Schadow in the acad- * V J, *• ‘
SÆtilel" tbe Seneral ^-1 of Fredericton, is U

Turning to the subject of the colonies, | to 1884. He received many decorations and Hfupn ,eft the Montreal rx-
colon- : medals ot onor. pre«ss last evening for Toronto, to attend

a meeting of the provincial premiere.
H. B. Robinson left for Montreal last 

evening.
S. H. Troop, of Annapolis, is at the Duf- 

ferin.
Harry llunbar, of Woodstock, is regis

tered àt the Victoria.
H. M. Hopper, manager for the Street 

Railway Company, went out on the Mont
real express last evening.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Miss Margaret Peters, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morse, 
of Montreal, to C harles Stewart Tupper, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Tup
per, of Winnipeg, and grandson of Sir 
Charles Tupper, Baronet, which will take 
place in Grace Church on December 17 at 
2 o’clocfl' Miss Morse will be attended by 
Miss May Wild as maid of honor, and 
by five bridesmaids. Mi>s Hope Wurtele, 
Miss Frances Tupper. of Winnipeg, sister 
of the bridegroom; Miss Anna Oliver, 
Miss Janet Tupper, of Winnipeg; Miss 
Jessie Cassels. The best tnan will be 
Claude Akkra*, of Winnipeg, and tke 
ushers, Talbot Papineau, of Montreal; Csr) 
Morse, of Calgary; Hugh Fraser, Mon
tague Bate and Patrick Edwards.

J. L. Thompson, agent* of the P. E. I. 
railway in Charlottetown, is in the city, 
at the Royal.

F. M. Sprout, M. P. P., of Hampton, 
in the city this morning.

R. D. Patterson returned to the city on 
the Boston train today.

Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent of 
education, arrived in the city this morn
ing from Fredericton.

Rev. Canoif Smithers came to the city 
«‘M Boston train this morning.

ed the government of large sums of mon-
- at , , ------------ z, Samuel ev through fraudulent invoices and under- - -- *--------
knd Lewis; Yorkalure (East), Riding (How- valuations. Before the close of business friais will reply.Lib.

ÊÊÊÊÊÊ
bury). Phillips and Mount; Cambridge- Kidd- aFrmPa'TavhL7>lllnm'VellLre’ ' enee is maintained concerning the settle-i monarchy is involved,
shire (Chesterton). Montagne and Newton; 8toneiiauirh gh’ ( d teather-, ments and the identity of the importers.
Carmarthenshire Fast, Thomas. Peel and 8 ’ • I It is understood that the payments have Mrill 7C1I Allfl NI1T
Williams (Lab.); Cheshire (Wireial). Ash- Associated Press been made, and certain valuable informa- liLll LLHLHIiU HU I
toil and Stewart; Cumberland, (Cooker- Unionists Now 13 Behind tl0n furnished the government, on the l -inrrl isiitu UrillO
mouth). Lawson and Randles; Derbyshire . . n j distinct promise that not only will the| PI FASlU WIIH NtWuMid.. Hancock (Lab.), and Physe; Devon ,dhD®c\ ^"The counties of Eng-! government forego the institution of mini- rLUHOLU HI II HL? O
South (Molten), Lambert and Pesowne; 1“ A™rr„- ■!“ J,<1,,terda>' remain staunch nal proceedings, but that it will also shield OCDUinCi Til VC 01D1 E
Essex (Saffron), Walden and Beck; Ilert- 1“ cFaT"“ and the *aP between the names of the offending importers from otliVluti IALrO uADLL ,,
fordshire (St. Albans), Pbillimore and Unlonwta 189. The state of the public. , ________ Lord Crewe said that when he ,
Carlilc; Kent (Faversham) Nicholls and V™ a aDout the same today, the totals! Dispatches received at the customs house " ial secretary the question of inter-imperial I
Whelm Lancashire Northeast, Clitheroe .. . . ! from Washington state that, following a Times’ Special Cable communication had seemed to him of eu-1
and Smith (Lab)- Lancashire Southeast -oaiiuon, -O".; Unionists. The state of! conference by Assistant Secretary- of the v- y i>r. 7—inadenuate l)reme importance. There was commuai
(Stretford), Nuttall and Samuel; Lancash-1 68 ear,y thls afkrnoon was as Treasury Curtis, Assistant Attorney-Gen- £ ^ h c0ml,jai„t8 and ‘'at'on by word, by cable, and through tlie Pensacola, Ha. Dec. 8-Iclix Corbin,
ire Southeast ..(Bestwick) Cawley .nd lfo"QW8 r T., , , eral Denison. H. H. Waters, M the New medium of the press, which they desired principal witness in the case_ of the Lmt-
Brocklehurst; Lanc.ahireSouthwest (Inch) , t,allt'on' ,131( Nationalists. 40; York Customs house, and Frank L. Gar- * ”'”4 *. • , , t| fl vol. o[ to see improved and made easier in every ied States against Sheriff <-ollins, of Santa
Walsh (Lab ) and L^rd I^teesterehire IndePe”dent Nationalists, 6; Labor mem- berina, of the department of Justice, it (,b,eCl™nJSJa Va^ouver wa-v' 'l'here wa-s als° communication by Rosa County. Fla., and Sheriff Held of
(Lpnthborough), tei7 aôd “on; i ^ 25; total 202. ' had been decided to demand of May & Ell's Lcreterv HarkneZ of T newspaper the. transit of passengers and goods, for Savannah, Ga.. int otvmg a violation ot
Lincolnshire (Snaldina) McLaren and ^-n,oni8ts 189. importers, of New Orleans, the payment of j 1 ... . • f Fncland to investi- w^lc'h the shipping interest was responsi- a habeas corpus wilt, vvas called to bis
Royce; Middlesex (Enfield),' Branch and! j he Lniomsts scored a gain in the Esk- duties amounting to approximately W.000., g^tlie* question 8of news gathering for!1*- More and more, as he had studied the ; front door at Milton late last night and
Newman; Unbridge! Mrilik and Mills ;1 ?aude>hich ahoi,ld J,a" T™ ^ bV ^ ^ «Me «rri<" Opinion is imanimous m!«f<?«al question, bad he come to the con- shot to death.
Monmouthshire North. McKenna and Wil- A J , Ï 1 a ™,allr .Hbcra] ma- porters upon St. Gall embroideries in 190, f . , - a„ Atlantic cable bv the <'lu#1L0n thal ,1*ls/lo"er communication was „ " T
liame; Norfolk Northwest. White and ; January. The Liberals even-1 and 1908. uartnere o the Pacific cable. Command- a,1 -thc root of„th,e metier as regarded the The Honduras Revolution
Jodaell; Northamptonshire North. Wilkin- ™™a“eyK m Kednorsh,re. Sir l-. fi. E,l- -------- ■ —--------------- ant tiooley the new armv head, in ans- union of the empire. Hondl,ra, Uee7 via
son and Brasaey; Northamptonshire Mid, ??Jd",,1t“ ‘V V Xenahlra PllininCK? CUflT IIITÇ wev to a question said that if practicable Lor,d (rewe said that although lie was, ,.Pu?!l xw’Orieens —In antieioation
Manfield and Paget; Nottingham ah ire i 1 , a e eatod him in the SUICIDE S VllUI III IU visits of British regiments to oversea do- tbet*e to talk about polities,. he would, vire «" tlii< citv is en-
(Newark), Wallis and Starkey; Pembroke- Ja,mar>' 7116 majorities in thej VV,W Tnn minions won d be excellent, if only from to say one word about legislation, of a revotaimnary att^V ™a
shire Roebe and Samson- Shrooshirc generally were smaller ln thc cases TUE UiG|QTBATC Tflfl i v;ew noint There were two acts of parliament passed trenched and heavilx garrisoned with govîweliinrton). Henry and ™Vre-ten So nèv «(.both the Liberals and the Unionists but I I Ut RIABld I HA I C, IUU "V^oume lu^ lJec 8-Merchants arc ! during the time the present government, ern™"lvtTtma Ltttec" '7^1
»et East. Thompson and Jardine: Suffolk f"* ,a aveounted tor by the reduced total Athens. Dec. 8-An inspector of antiqui- protesting against thc proposed mail con-, had been in office of which he would ven- j reside ts of the repub ic ha e gone
(Lowestoft), Beauchamp and Foster; 6uf- '»te cast. Vivendinos while being eaxmined in tract with Canada, uniiicluding Melbourne ture to speak, because they were passed of tae remdentb or me rei l gfolk (Woodbridge). Elliston and Pee.; S.s- Interesting personalities among those1 ^X, ere with edlin?diptome. M a port of call. 'vittl the full assent of both parties. The across

(Chichester). Re:«= -vt Talbot; W- '',hosa «lection was announced today are of the Univers,te of Athene, «ontittadan- Leekm. Dee. 8-The Canada Guided hrst wae ,tlle merchant shipping act of
Moreton Frewen. who comes to the House .. . , ; T rmweenr 1»» declared a 1906, which removed an unfair disevimina-î ^ ^ rSnü°rrP.,r*£u"4 ** ^ -r 10^,
>V m. U linen, the independent iXatunaist; , , - was the marine insurance act of last year,
H. Spencer Clay, of Kent, ami Lord Wil- >voun e  e 1 than which he was inclined to think parlia-
loughby Deercsby. for the Horncastle divi-l ( If II 1 Çfl DV PI ÂYMâTr ment and the board af trade never did a
sion of Lincolnshire. I DIIQU nfifiTfiRS Tfl MLLlU DI rLHIIflnlL better days wtrk insenall way.

London, Dec. 8— Messrs O’Brien and nUuli UUUIUliu 1U .y liâ||CCDnilÇ PAÇTIMP
Heal.v have issued the following message CIPUT TLfC DI APIIE In UAliWLnUUu I Ad IIIVIC

people with reference to Null I IRC iLfluUC r , 0 . .
the election in Cork:—“Cork has declared Indianapolis. Ind., Dec. 8- in a slioot-
itself emphatically for a policy conciliât- Harbin, Dec. 8—The authorities are hur* ing match in which two boys used each 
ing our Protestant fellow countrymen, for rying doctor# to Manchuria from all points , other as targets, Albert Per in, fifteen 
uniting all ranks and classes in an appeal in Siberia to fight the plague. The Chin- years old, was killed by his playmate.
to the good feelings of the English people ese have been warned that restrictions will Jesse Osborne, sixteen years old, last will go to Australia after January, ac-
in favor of financial justice to Ireland, for be placed on the sending of wheat and night. ^companied by his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
the re-establishment of land purchase and beans to the central market. It is feared Osborne said he and Perin were play-, James Jeffries and Mr. and Met. Prank
for the handing over to friendly Ireland that the trade oL the whole country will j fully shooting as close to each other as Chance and Arch Hoxsey, the aviator,
legislative control of their own* domestic be practically suspended for weeks and they could with riflés. Osborne wae ar-j Oldfield received an offer from ieetraliu 
affairs.” ' perhavs months. I rested charged with manslaughter. 1 some time ago

Tomorrow's Contests
Friday’s pollings will be:—Flint, District, 

Summers ehrdl cmfwy siirdl cmnvyp uuu 
Mees and Ormabyrore: Berkshire (New-

Witness is Shot Dead

dp

the border or to thc United States.

aex
wickflhiref Rugby). William and Baird; 
Westmoreland (Appleby), Wikon and San-

The Cotton Report
Washington. Dec. 8—Thc cotton ginning 

of the census bureau issued at 10report
o'clock this morning shows 10,139.986 bales 
counting round as half bales, ginned from 
the growth of 1910 to December 1, com
pared with 8.876,886 for 19')9 11,008,661
for 1908. ami 8,343,346 for 1907fl 

Sen Island cotton ginned for 1910 was 
compared with 77,591 for

i
THE

WEATHER JEFFRIES ÂND CHINK
INCLUDED» TOUR

to the British I
5 :66.634 bales 

1909. 68.396 for 1908. and 55,299 for 1907.
Moderate winds, 
fair and cold to
day, Frid’y, fresh 
to strong westerly 
cold with light 
snowfalls.

Los Angeles, Dec. 8 - Barney Oldfield
'5 Discount Rate Unchangedr/ London, Dec. 8—The rate of discount of 

the Bank of England remained unchanged 
at 4 1-2 per cent.
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